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ABSTRACT We have studied the proximal mutants L891 and H97F of MbCO with FTIR and temperature-derivative spec-
troscopy at temperatures between 10 and 160 K. The mutations give rise only to minor alterations of the stretch spectra of the
bound and photodissociated CO ligand. The most pronounced difference is a larger population in the A3 substate at -1 930 cm-1
in the mutants. The barrier distributions, as determined by temperature-derivative spectroscopy, are very similar to native MbCO
after short illumination. Extended illumination leads to substantial increases of the rebinding barriers in native MbCO and the
proximal mutants. A larger fraction of light-relaxed states is found in the proximal mutants, implying that the conformational
energy landscape has been modified to more easily allow light-induced transitions. These and other spectroscopic data imply
that the large changes in the binding properties are brought about by a light-induced conformational relaxation involving the
structure at the heme iron. Similarities with spectral hole-burning studies and physical models are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The binding of small ligands to heme proteins is probably one
of the simplest biological processes, but it exhibits a stunning
complexity when investigated in detail, for instance, in flash
photolysis experiments on sperm whale MbCO over a wide
range of time and temperature (Austin et al., 1975; Steinbach
et al., 1991). Conceptually, the ligand-binding reaction can
be divided into two steps, the access of the ligand to the active
site and the bond formation step at the heme iron, so that the
simplest kinetic scheme contains three wells along the re-
action coordinate,
A B=S.
Here A denotes the state where the ligand is bound to the
heme iron, B is the state with the ligand in the heme pocket,
and S is the state where the ligand is in the solvent.
Below 160 K, conformational motions are largely ar-
rested, and the ligand cannot leave the protein. After pho-
todissociation of MbCO with a short flash, rebinding from
B to A is nonexponential and can be described with a
temperature-independent distribution of activation enthalp-
ies, g(H), reflecting an inhomogeneous distribution of con-
formational substates (CS) with slightly different structures.
Above 160 K, conformational motions on the time scale
of the ligand-binding process are thermally activated. Im-
mediately after ligand dissociation, the protein still has a
structure close to the bound state (Mb*), from which it sub-
sequently relaxes to the equilibrium deoxy Mb structure (Ag-
mon and Hopfield, 1983; Steinbach et al., 1991). The struc-
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tural relaxation involves a substantial increase of the
effective rebinding barrier, H, at the heme iron. Conse-
quently, geminate rebinding slows, and the CO ligands can
escape efficiently from the heme pocket through pathways
created by protein fluctuations.
Evidence for the presence of the Mb* > Mb relaxation has
been obtained through the shift of spectral lines and from the
temperature and time dependence of the rebinding reaction
(Friedman, 1985; Steinbach et al., 1991; Lambright et al.,
1991; Nienhaus et al., 1992; Ansari et al, 1994; Jackson et
al., 1994). Two spectroscopic markers indicate that the con-
formational relaxation involves changes in the stereochem-
istry of the heme iron: the relaxation is accompanied by shifts
ofband III, a charge transfer transition in the near-IR at 760
nm that is sensitive to the structure at the heme iron (Nien-
haus et al., 1992; Jackson et al., 1994). The iron-H93 stretch
band near 220 cm-' shifts to lower wavenumbers upon re-
laxation (Friedman, 1985).
In hemoglobin and myoglobin, the heme iron is coordi-
nated to the four pyrrole nitrogens of the porphyrin and the
N. of the imidazole side chain of the proximal histidine, H93.
It is believed that the protein structure on the proximal side
of the heme can influence strongly the reactivity of the heme
iron toward ligands. An extended network ofhydrogen bonds
and electrostatic interactions stabilizes the proximal side: the
imidazole side chain of H93 is held in place by a bifurcated
hydrogen bond from the N8-H to the backbone carbonyl oxy-
gen of L89 and the OY of S92. The heme-7-propionic acid
group forms hydrogen bonds with the N. of H97 and the O0Y
of S92 (Cheng et al., 1991). As a result of these interactions,
the imidazole plane is positioned in such a way that it comes
close to eclipsing a line that connects the pyrrole nitrogens
N1 and N3. This configuration is sterically unfavorable
because of the close distances between the pyrrole nitrogens
and the C. and C, protons of the imidazole ring. However,
iterative Huckel theory calculations indicate that the eclipsed
configuration is favored for electronic reasons because of
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interactions between metal pn and imidazole pur orbitals
(Scheidt and Chipman, 1986). The structural details of
how the proximal side influences the reactivity at the
heme iron are not yet clear.
Site-directed mutagenesis is a powerful tool for investi-
gating the structure-function relation. A large number of mu-
tant studies aiming at elucidation of the functional impor-
tance of key residues on the distal side of the heme group
have been published (Nagai et al., 1987; Braunstein et al.,
1988; Olson et al., 1988; Springer et al., 1989; Mathews et
al., 1989; Egeberg et al., 1990a; Carver et al., 1991; Lam-
bright et al., 1994). Although proximal mutants have been
around for quite a long time (Egeberg et al., 1990b; Adachi
et al., 1993), detailed structural and functional studies have
been reported only recently (Smerdon et al., 1993; Barrick,
1994; DePillis et al., 1994). A particularly elegant approach
is the one chosen by Barrick (1994), where the proximal
histidine is replaced by a glycine so that an internal cavity
is created in which free imidazole and other proximal ligands
can bind to the heme iron.
To examine the influence of the proximal side on the
ligand-binding properties, we have used site-directed mu-
tagenesis to modify conserved residues on the proximal side
that are involved in the proximal hydrogen bond network.
The leucine at position 89 was replaced by an isoleucine
(L891), and the histidine at position 97 was replaced by a
phenylalanine (H97F). Here we report spectroscopic and ki-
netic properties of the CO-liganded mutants using Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and temperature-
derivative spectroscopy (TDS) in the IR stretch bands of the
CO ligand.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample preparation
Mutations of sperm whale myoglobin at positions 89 and 97 were generated
using site-directed mutagenesis following procedures described by Springer
et al. (1989). Oligonucleotides were synthesized by the University of Illinois
Biotechnology Center and purified by reverse-phase HPLC as described by
Springer and Sligar (1987). Mutant sequences were confirmed using the
Sequenase double-stranded DNA sequencing reagents and protocol from
United States Biochemicals (Cleveland, OH). Mutant sperm whale myo-
globin were expressed in Escherichia coli using the synthetic gene of
Springer and Sligar (1987) with the amino acid at position 122 corrected to
aspartic acid (Phillips et al., 1990). DNA manipulations were essentially as
described by Sambrook et al. (1989), using reagents from New England
Biolabs (Beverly, MA) or Gibco-Bethesda Research Labs (Grand Island,
NY). Radiochemicals were purchased from Amersham (Arlington Heights,
IL). Unless otherwise noted, all other reagents were purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO).
The proteins were purified essentially as described by Springer and Sligar
(1987) with the following modifications. The pH of the cell lysate was
adjusted to 5.9 with NaH2PO4. The solution was stirred for 30 min at 4°C,
and precipitates were removed by centrifugation at 30,000 rpm for 30 min.
The protein solution was diluted fourfold with water and then loaded on a
CM-52 cellulose cation exchange column (Whatman, Hillsboro, OH) equili-
brated with 10 mM Na2PO4, pH 6.0, and eluted with a linear pH gradient:
10 mM Na2PO4, pH 6.0, to 30 mM Na2HPO4. This procedure resulted in a
homogeneous solution of Mb as monitored by SDS-PAGE.
For the experiments, freeze-dried myoglobin powder was dissolved in a
mixture of 75% glycerol and 25% 0.4 M phosphate buffer solution (v/v).
The solution was reduced with Na2S204 to give deoxy Mb. MbCO was
obtained by stirring for several hours under a CO atmosphere. The protein
concentration of the samples was '15 mM.
FTIR/TDS
The ligand-binding properties were investigated using FTIR spectroscopy.
Transmittance spectra were collected on a Sirius 100 FTIR spectrometer
(Mattson, Madison, WI) between 1800 and 2200 cm-1 with a resolution of
2 cm-'. The protein samples were kept between two sapphire windows
separated by a 75-,um-thick mylar washer inside a block of oxygen-free,
high conductivity copper that was mounted on the cold-finger of a closed-
cycle helium refrigerator (CTI Cryogenics, model 22 C, Waltham, MA). The
temperature was measured with a silicon temperature sensor diode and regu-
lated with a digital temperature controller (Lake Shore Cryotronics, model
DRC93C, Westerville, OH). The MbCO sample was photolyzed with light
from an argon ion laser (Omnichrome, model 543, Chino, CA). The laser
was operated at 300-mW multimode output and emitted predominantly at
488 and 514 nm. The beam was split and focused with lenses on the sample
from both sides. The photolysis rate coefficient, kL, was determined as -20
s-i at low temperatures.
To assess the rebinding barriers, TDS was used. TDS is a protocol de-
signed to measure thermally activated rate processes with distributed bar-
riers (Berendzen and Braunstein, 1990). The measurement is started with a
completely photodissociated sample at 12 K, where rebinding is extremely
slow on the experimental time scale. Subsequently, while ramping the
sample temperature TR linearly up in time, FTIR transmittance spectra are
taken continuously. FTIR absorbance difference spectra are then calculated
from spectra at successive temperatures:
A A(v, TR) = log .7(v, TR - K) - log 9(v, TR + ½KK).
The change in spectral area, AIA(v, TR), is proportional to the population,
AN, that rebinds at temperature TR. The TDS signal, A.X(v, TR), approxi-
mates the distribution of enthalpy barriers for rebinding, g(H). Given a
first-order reaction and the Arrhenius relation, the temperature TR can be
converted into an activation enthalpy H (in this paper, we use the preex-
ponential A = 8 X 108 s-5 for the A, substate of MbCO (Steinbach et al.,
1991)). The relation between TR and H is linear to a good approximation,
so the temperature axis can be treated as an enthalpy axis. Details of the
method are given by Berendzen and Braunstein (1990).
The effect of extended illumination on the barrier distribution was stud-
ied by exposing the samples to light from the Ar ion laser before the TDS
measurement. While illuminating, the sample was cooled from 160 to 12 K
at a rate of 12 K/h. Experimental details of this protocol have been reported
in a recent paper (Nienhaus et al., 1994).
RESULTS
Infrared difference spectra of native myoglobin and the L891
and H97F mutants at 12 K (light - dark) are shown in Fig.
1. The IR spectra of the heme-bound CO around 1950 cm-'
are similar, showing the three A substates, AO ( 1966 cm-'),
AI (--1945 cm-'), and A3 (-1930 cm-'). Table 1 summarizes
parameters from least-squares fits of Voigtian lines to the
spectra. The A substates have been explained by different
conformations of the imidazole side chain of the distal his-
tidine, H64, which gives rise to different electrostatic inter-
actions that affect the CO bond order (Maxwell and Caughey,
1976; Park et al., 1991; Ray et al., 1993). The wavenumbers
of the three A states in the mutants are only slightly shifted
from those of the native MbCO sample. Most pronounced is
the red shift of the A1 substate of the H97F mutant. The
populations in the A substates differ for the three samples,
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FIGURE 1 FTIR difference spectra
of native myoglobin and proximal
mutants showing the A substates
(heme-bound CO) between 1900 and
2000 cm-' and the B substates (pho-
todissociated CO in the heme pocket)
between 2100 and 2160 cm-'.
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and A3 in the proximal mutants is significantly more popu-
lated than in native MbCO. Obviously, the structural modi-
fications on the proximal side affect the CO binding on the
distal side, although in a subtle way.
B substate spectra are shown in Fig. 1 b-d (solid lines). For
native MbCO, the connections between theA and B substates
have been reported recently (Mourant et al., 1993). There is
no one-to-one mapping between A and B substates, but a
single A substate can be photodissociated into several B sub-
states. The proximal mutants show similar B substates as the
native samples, indicating only minor structural alterations
with respect to the ligand-binding positions in the heme
pocket.
Ligand-binding properties at cryogenic temperatures were
examined using temperature-derivative spectroscopy. Fig. 2
a shows a TDS contour map of native MbCO (pH 6.8) that
was obtained after illumination of the sample for 5 s. Three
peaks appear, corresponding to rebinding to the three A sub-
states. The peak ofAO is at a slightly lower temperature than
the one of A1, whereas A3 rebinds at a markedly higher tem-
TABLE 1 Spectroscopic data of native and mutant A states
Population Vpk r
System A state (%) (cm-') (cm-')
Native, pH 6.8 AO 13.5 1966.6 7.7
Al 70.9 1946.3 9.0
A3 15.6 1930.8 12.6
L89I, pH 7.0 AO 10.0 1967.4 10.5
Al 65.3 1945.7 9.5
A3 24.7 1929.4 13.7
H97F, pH 6.8 AO 3.2 1966.1 8.6
Al 74.2 1944.2 8.8
A3 22.6 1929.2 15.8
Peak positions Vpk and widths r (full width at half-maximum) were obtained
from least-squares fits of a sum of Voigtians to the data. Errors on peaks
and widths are ±0.5 cm-'.
perature. These observations are consistent with the results
of low temperature flash photolysis experiments with moni-
toring in the individual A substates (Steinbach et al., 1991;
Young et al., 1991). Very similar results were obtained for
the L89I and H97F mutants, as seen in Fig. 3 a, where we
show cuts through the contour maps along the temperature
axis for the A1 substates of the three myoglobins studied.
Extended illumination of MbCO at cryogenic tempera-
tures slows ligand rebinding (Chance et al., 1986; Ansari et
al., 1987; Powers et al., 1987; Srajer et al., 1991; Ahmed et
al., 1991). Substantial changes of the low temperature barrier
distributions with enormous increases of the rebinding en-
thalpies have been observed (Nienhaus et al., 1994). The
changes are not permanent; after complete recombination,
the normal barrier distribution is recovered. The effect has
been interpreted as light-induced structural relaxations of the
protein. We have shown that the heights of the barriers that
are generated by illumination are sensitive to the temperature
at which the sample is illuminated: the higher the illumina-
tion temperature, the higher are the barriers of the light-
relaxed states. To get an overall view of the light-induced
changes, the sample is illuminated with an argon ion laser
while the temperature is decreased linearly in time from 160
to 12 K over a period of several hours. At high temperature,
high barrier states are generated. By decreasing the tempera-
ture, recombination rates of these molecules are reduced and
rebinding is prevented. At lower temperature, molecules with
lower barriers are generated and, by slowly cooling the
sample, light-relaxed states are created over the entire
temperature range. At 12 K, the light is switched off and the
TDS measurement is started to assess the rebinding barrier
distributions.
We have studied the light-induced relaxation in native
myoglobin and in the proximal mutants after slow cooling
I'
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FIGURE 2 TDS contour maps of
theA substate region of swMbCO and
the proximal mutants. (a) TDS map
after complete photolysis (kL = 5 s-',
tL = 5 s). (b and c) TDS map after
cooling under illumination from 160
to 10 K at a rate of 10 K/h.
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under light. Fig. 2 b-d shows the resultant barrier distribu-
tions for the three samples as contour plots. At temperatures
below 160 K, interconversions between theA substates are
arrested (Young et al., 1991) so that the relative populations
of theA substates do not change upon illumination. However,
within each A substate, a large fraction of molecules acquire
barriers that are much higher than those seen after a short,
photolyzing flash. The A1 distributions that are obtained after
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FIGURE 3 Absorbance difference, A,14(TR), integrated between 1945
and 1950 cm-': (a) after short illumination (25 photons/molecule), or (b)
slow cooling from 160 to 10 K at a rate of 10 K/h.
slow cooling under illumination are substantially different
for the three samples (Fig. 3 b). The TDS data can be fitted
well with a sum of Gaussian enthalpy distributions. In Table
2, the peak enthalpies of these distributions are listed. For the
short illumination data (Fig. 3 a), one Gaussian is sufficient,
with HpkBo 10 kJ/mol. Previously, we have shown that
extended illumination in native MbCO leads to discrete light-
relaxed populations, which we labeled with B', B2, and B3.
B' is close to the normal distribution and is difficult to sepa-
rate. For the slow-cool data (Fig. 3 b), a sum of three Gaus-
sian enthalpy distributions is necessary, with positions,
HPkO, H4k 2 and HpkB3. For native MbCO, most of the popu-
lation stays near 45 K (-10 kJ/mol), close to the normal
barrier distribution seen after a short, photolyzing flash. Two
additional peaks occur at 80 K (-18.5 kJ/mol) and 125 K
(-27 kJ/mol). For the H97F mutant, there are also three
peaks. In this sample, however, the majority of the popula-
tion is found in a large peak at 90 K ('20 kJ/mol). The L891
mutant also shows a strong second peak, but only a small
population at higher enthalpies. For a good fit, a 5% popu-
lation at --24 kJ/mol has to be included. The A3 substate does
not show relaxed populations below 150 K in any of the three
samples, but a substantial fraction is observed in a peak near
160 K.
To study the light-induced relaxation in theAO substate, we
performed experiments with samples at lower pH, where AO
is more populated. Contour maps of the data are shown in
Fig. 4. Although the light-induced relaxation in AO of native
MbCO shows two weakly populated peaks at 95 and 130 K,
H97F has a very strong peak at 70 K upon illumination. A
mapping between the wavenumber and the population of the
peaks is also evident. The peak at 70 K is preferentially
populated by molecules on the blue side of the AO band.
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TABLE 2 Peak enthalpies of the A1 substate
HpkBO HpkBO/Bt HpkB2 HpkB3
System pH (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol) (kJ/mol)
Native 6.8 10.2 10.6 18.5 27.0
L89I 7.0 10.1 10.4 18.1 24.3
H97F 6.8 10.5 11.4 19.7 27.0
The Gaussian distributions of rebinding enthalpies are characterized by peak enthalpies Hpk, using preexponentials determined from flash-photolysis
measurements on native swMbCO (Steinbach et al., 1991). HpkBo denotes the peak of the barrier distribution after short illumination (Fig. 3 a), the other
three Hpk values refer to the slow-cool barrier distributions (Fig. 3 b). Errors on enthalpies are ±0.5 kJ/mol.
In Fig. 1 b-d, the B substate spectra after a short pulse at
12 K (solid lines) are compared with those obtained after
slow cooling from 160 to 12 K (dashed lines). The main
difference is that the absorption above 2140 cm-' is practi-
cally depleted in all three samples when cooling under il-
lumination, and additional population appears at 2133 cm-'.
These changes imply a transition from -2150 cm-' to -'2133
cm-'. Transitions between B substates at low temperatures
have been observed earlier in the exchange between B2119
and B2131/B2149 at temperatures -20 K and are interpreted
as motions of the CO in the heme pocket (Alben et al., 1982;
Mourant et al., 1993). The transitions can be explained with
a simple model: assume that the free energy of B2150 is
higher than that of B2133. When photolyzing at 12 K, the
barrier between the states may be too high to overcome, and
part of the population remains stuck in B2150. However,
upon cooling under illumination, molecules are photodisso-
ciated at a temperature sufficiently high to overcome the
barrier and relax into the the state B2133 with lower free
energy. The connection between the B2133 and B2150 sub-
states is in agreement with the mapping by Mourant et al.
(1993), where both peaks were assigned to the A3 substate.
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FIGURE 4 TDS contour maps of the A substate region of (a) native swM-
bCO at pH 5.7 and (b) the H97F mutant at pH 5.7.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
After short illumination, the proximal mutants H97F and
L891 have barrier distributions for CO rebinding that are not
much different from those of the native protein. By contrast,
in the distal pocket mutant H64, substantially lower activa-
tion enthalpy barriers were observed, with a peak enthalpy
of -6 instead of -10 kJ/mol for the native protein (Braun-
stein et al., 1988).
Surprising increases in the barrier heights can be induced
by extended illumination (Table 2), much larger than the
changes in the distal pocket mutant, and the barrier distri-
butions obtained by cooling under light are markedly dif-
ferent for the three samples studied. The present study gives
only information about the kinetic properties of the states that
are created by extended illumination. Two spectroscopic
markers, band III and the Fe-His Raman line, indicate that
the drastic increase of the rebinding barriers is effected by
transitions involving the structure around the heme iron.
The near-infrared band III (-760 nm) is at a higher wave-
number in deoxy Mb than in photodissociated MbCO at 4.2
K, and lizuka et al. (1974) therefore called it the "confor-
mation band." It has been assigned to a porphyrin-to-iron
charge transfer transition a2u dyz (Eaton and Hofrichter,
1981). The band is inhomogeneously broadened and shows
an approximately linear mapping between the wavenumber
and the rebinding enthalpy of a homogeneous subpopulation
in MbCO (and other heme proteins), so that molecules on the
red side of the band have low barriers and those on the blue
side have high barriers (Campbell et al., 1987; Steinbach et
al., 1991). All of these properties reflect the sensitivity of
band III to the local structure at the heme iron. We have
shown recently that the light-induced relaxation in MbCO is
accompanied by a shift of band III toward the deoxy Mb
position (Nienhaus et al., 1994). However, the major part of
the shift occurs above 160 K (Nienhaus et al., 1992), where
large scale motions are thermally activated. This general be-
havior was also observed for the H97F and L891 mutants
(data not shown).
Resonance Raman studies of the Fe-H93 stretch band
(VFeHisS 220 cm-') provide more structural information of
the vicinity of the heme iron (Nagai et al., 1980; Friedman,
1985; Champion, 1988; Kitagawa, 1988; Rousseau and
Friedman, 1988; Gilch et al., 1993). The band is sensitive to
structural changes that affect the ligand-binding properties.
In general, VFeCHiS shifts to lower wavenumbers when
hemoglobin switches from the R to the T conformation.
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Friedman and collaborators measured the temperature de-
pendence of VFe-His in photodissociated MbCO (Ahmed et
al., 1991). Upon extended illumination, they noticed large
changes in the area of the line with respect to heme modes,
whereas the frequency remained constant in the temperature
range discussed here. For temperatures above -'160 K, pro-
nounced frequency shifts were observed. Friedman et al.
(1990) suggested a model that connects the area and fre-
quency of this Raman line to the two angles that specify the
position of the proximal histidine (H93) imidazole side chain
to the heme, the tilt angle 0 of the Fe-H93 with respect to the
heme normal and the azimuthal angle 4 that measures the
rotation of the imidazole plane away from the line connecting
pyrrole nitrogens N1 and N3. Within this model, an increase
in the tilt angle 0 leads to a decrease of the frequency and an
increase of the intensity. An increase in 4 leads to an de-
crease in intensity, leaving the frequency unchanged. The
marked increase in the area of VF His upon extended illu-
mination (Ahmed et al., 1991) thus is explained by a rotation
of the imidazole side chain around the iron-histidine bond
toward smaller 4 angles. The fact that the frequency of
VFe-His in MbCO does not shift upon extended illumination
at cryogenic temperatures implies that, although the barriers
increase substantially, the tilt angle remains constant. Chang-
ing the tilt angle involves large scale motions, in particular,
a shift of the F helix. Such motions are arrested at tempera-
tures below the glass transition of the solvent. Most likely,
the shift of band III above 160 K indicates the onset of large-
scale motions (Nienhaus et al., 1992).
The response of spectroscopic observables to extended
illumination indicates alterations in the environment of the
heme iron, either from motions of the heme group or from
changes in the linkage of the heme iron to the polypeptide
chain. This raises the question: What is the mechanism by
which photon absorption leads to conformational relaxation?
A physical model of the process should explain the following
characteristics. 1) The relaxation is photon-induced. After
photodissociation, the protein is in a nonequilibrium photo-
product structure (Mb*), and scenarios have been suggested
where the relaxation occurs thermally in the dark at tem-
peratures where recombination is negligible (Ansari et al.,
1987). We have kept MbCO samples in the dark for many
hours at low temperatures without observing any changes of
the barrier distribution. Therefore, it is clear that photon ab-
sorption is essential for the structural changes to occur. 2)
The efficacy ofcreating light-relaxed states does not depend
on whether the CO ligand is bound or not. When illuminating
at temperature TL, proteins with enthalpy barrier HBA < RTL
predominantly absorb photons while they are in the ligated
state, whereas the population with higher barriers is, on the
average, photodissociated. If the effect were sensitive on the
ligation state, we would have expected a discontinuity in the
yield as a function of barrier HBA' which was not observed
(Nienhaus et al., 1994). 3) The light-induced relaxations are
not diffusive but occur in discrete steps. The data in Fig. 3
b show well separated light-relaxed barrier distributions.
They are markedly different for the mutants and native
MbCO. Thus, transitions between these states are affected by
the proximal modifications. 4) The yield ofgenerating light-
relaxed states is distributed (Nienhaus et al., 1994; Chu et al.,
1995). Furthermore, the relaxed states are characterized by
wide g(HBA) distributions. 5) After ligand recombination, a
"normal" barrier distribution is observed after short illu-
mination. Consequently, light does not lead to permanent
changes of the molecules.
Similarities exist between the light-induced relaxation and
spectral hole burning of fluorescent dyes embedded in glassy
matrices (Friedrich and Haarer, 1984; Shu and Small, 1992).
Hole-burning experiments make use of the fact that elec-
tronic absorption bands of dye molecules in glasses are in-
homogeneously broadened because of the heterogeneous lo-
cal environment, whereas the homogeneous linewidth is very
small, reflecting the long lifetime of the excited state. In
nonphotochemical hole burning (NPHB), the dye molecules
do not undergo chemical changes upon illumination. Nev-
ertheless, excitation with a narrow-band laser leads to narrow
holes in the inhomogeneous line because irradiation changes
the conformation around a selected subset of chromophores
so that they absorb at a different wavelength after the burn.
The hole-burning yield (hole area/number of photons)
changes dramatically upon deuteration, implying that
hydrogen-bonded hydrogens are involved in the structural
changes (Berg et al., 1988). The yields of hole burning and
filling are distributed.
The motions that are observed inNPHB are not completely
understood, but models normally involve two-level systems
(TLS) due to bistable configurations of the dye in the glassy
host matrix. In the model by Bogner and Schwarz (1981),
hopping between the TLS states is induced by nonthermal
photons localized at the dye probe that arise from the decay
of the electronically excited state. Hayes and Small (1978)
proposed a model where the barrier that separates the TLS
states is much smaller in the excited state than in the ground
state. Transitions occur by crossing of the barrier while the
system is in the excited state. In an extension of this model
(Shu and Small, 1992), an "outside-in hierarchy" of dynamic
events was invoked where electronic excitation leads to a
decrease of free volume in the host matrix, while the free
volume of the dye itself increases, thus enabling the con-
formational transition. The dependence of the hole-burning
spectra on burn temperature was explained by thermally as-
sisted, photon-induced relaxation processes.
Proteins have glass-like properties (Iben et al., 1989) and,
hence, it is not surprising that hole-burning studies can be
done on chromophores embedded in proteins (Reddy et al.,
1992; Zollfrank et al., 1992). There is, however, an important
difference between hole burning and the experiments re-
ported in this paper. The lifetime of the electronically excited
state of the heme group is on the order of 100 fs and, hence,
the time for barrier crossing in the electronically excited
state, as suggested by Shu and Small (1992), is a factor 104
smaller than that of typical NPHB dyes. Ifwe assume similar
barrier-crossing rates, the yield of light-relaxed states should
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be four orders of magnitude smaller. The yields of light-
relaxed states in MbCO, however, are quite substantial (Chu
et al., 1995). Similar to the dependence ofNPHB on the burn
temperature, our experiments reveal that the barrier distri-
butions that are created by extended illumination are very
sensitive to the average sample temperature (Nienhaus et al.,
1994), which makes it unlikely that the transient increase of
the chromophore temperature of several hundred kelvin after
electronic relaxation (Henry et al., 1986; Li and Champion,
1994), according to the scenario of Bogner and Schwarz
(1981), is important for the mechanism. Also, in the case that
photodissociation follows the electronic excitation, much
less energy is available for dissipation in the form of heat
compared with absorption by an already dissociated mole-
cule. However, the yield of light-relaxed states does not de-
pend on the ligation state (Nienhaus et al., 1994). Another
important difference between our experiments and hole burn-
ing is that our effects extend to higher temperatures. To sum-
marize, a simple "local heating model" that leads to an an-
nealing of the structure is insufficient to explain the
phenomena accompanying these experiments.
Recently, the x-ray structures of the MbCO photoproduct
at low temperatures have been determined (Schlichting et al.,
1994). X-ray crystallography at cryogenic temperatures may
be a useful tool to substantiate the conclusions drawn from
the spectroscopic observations. One may hope that the light-
induced changes of the structure that lead to the drastic
changes of functional properties have sufficiently large am-
plitude so that they can be pinpointed. The fact that the light-
relaxed populations can be populated much more easily in the
proximal mutants makes them particularly attractive for the
determination of the structure of relaxed intermediates.
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